Wheatfield Drive
Cranbrook
TN17 3LU

Spacious 3 bedroom property
Pretty rear garden
Garage and parking for several cars
Walking distance to Cranbrook town centre
No Forward Chain

Well maintained 3 bedroom link-detached home, located along a
peaceful road, within walking distance the bustling town of
Cranbrook. Long driveway and good sized rear garden. CSCA
This link-detached 3 bedroom home has been extremely well
maintained over the years and is presented in excellent condition
throughout. It is a light house with large windows and offers scope
for personalisation or is perfectly fine to live in just as it is. The
long driveway at the front provides parking for 4-5 cars alongside
the pretty lawn with its deep shrub borders, with a side access to
the rear.
The house is accessed through an enclosed porch then into the
entrance hall. There is a large sitting room with a feature chimney
breast and raised hearth along the length of the room, with folding
doors opening into the dining room. The kitchen is fitted with
modern units and appliances with breakfast bar providing a small
seating area. There is a utility room and a cloakroom with a door
which leads into the single garage.
From the entrance hall, a staircase ascends to the first floor
landing with doors to the 3 bedrooms and bathroom.
From the dining room and utility room doors lead onto the paved
terrace which has a step down onto the lawn.
This very pretty garden is filled with an abundance of well
established shrubs and trees and is a delightfully tranquil place to
enjoy the peace of the location.
Council Tax: Tunbridge Wells Borough Band E

Viewing: Strictly by appointment only - Telephone 01622 844455

Price: £430000

Madeleine Rose
Bower House
North Street Sutton Valence
Kent
ME17 3HR
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